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Human Ecology

• What is human ecology ?
• The Australian Experience: Values



Elements of Human Ecology

• Interaction: Environment,  Men, Society

• Interaction/Conflicts:  diversity of values

• decisions: based on evaluation with scientific methods 
(Interaction of hard, soft science- fields)



Models for the understanding of the 
interaction of Nature, Man, Society

Nature
Culture

Co-
evolution

R. Riedl nach N. Hartmann



Example for a dynamic system to analyse the 
interaction of Environment, Man, Society: The 

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment



Focus: Ecosystem Services 
The benefits people obtain from ecosystems



Consequences of Ecosystem Change for 
Human Well-being



MA Framework

Direct 
Drivers

Indirect 
Drivers

Ecosystem
Services

Human 
Well-being

Direct Drivers of Change
Changes in land use 
Species introduction or removal
Technology adaptation and use
External inputs (e.g., irrigation) 
Resource consumption
Climate change
Natural physical and biological 
drivers (e.g., volcanoes)

Indirect Drivers of Change
Demographic
Economic (globalization, trade, 
market and policy framework)
Sociopolitical (governance and 
institutional framework)
Science and Technology
Cultural and Religious

Human Well-being and 
Poverty Reduction

Basic material for a good life
Health
Good Social Relations
Security
Freedom of choice and action



Elements of Human Ecology

• Interaction: Environment,  Men, Society

• Interaction/Conflicts:  Values

• decisions: based on evaluation with scientific methods 
(Interaction of hard, soft science- fields)



Values: The problem of the diversity of 
values 

( Groom, Meffe et al., principles of conservation biology, 2006

Instrumental/utilitarian : intrinsic/inherent
Western environmental ethics:

Value Anthropo-
centrism

Judeo-Christ. 
stewardship

Biocentrism Ecocentrism

Intrinsic value Human beeings Species,creatio
n as a whole

Individial 
organisms

Specied, ecos. 
biosphere

The value of 
Nature

Instrumental Holistic intrinsic Individualistic 
intrinsic

Holistic-
Intrinsic

Mans place in 
nature

Lord and 
master

Caretaker One among 
equals

Plain member, 
citizen



Values:  Risk Assessment needs to consider 
local agro-ecological and socio- economic 

aspects

Small scale farming, 
typical in many EU areas



John Muir ( 1838-1914 )
with T. Roosevelt

“Why should man 
value himself as more 
than a small part of the 
one great unit of 
creation?”

Values: different Concepts for 
the conservation of nature 



Rio: 1990
Sustainability

.

Ressources

Sustainability

ecological

social

ecom
om

ic

Diversity of Value: Sustainability and 
its development of understanding



Value: sustainability
UN: sustainability: Agenda 21



• Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
• Achieve universal primary education
• Promote gender equality and empower women
• Reduce child mortality
• Improve maternal health
• Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases
• Ensure environmental sustainability
• Develop a global partnership for development



European Society for Agriculture, Food Ethics: 
Dialog for development in food production and 
agriculture/ conservation biology and ethical 

considerations



Values of Sustainability: developments
(European Society  for Agriculture, Food Ethics

Vienna, Sept. 2007)

The concept of sustainability has come to occupy a prominent place in discussions of the future of food 
production as a whole.  In addition, consumers are showing interest in foods produced in a sustainable 
way.
However, the concept of sustainability has come to encompass a growing number of concerns and this 
has given rise to conceptual ambiguity and dilemmas. 
In its earliest usage, the notion of sustainability was connected with strategies to maintain renewable 
resources for harvest and consumption in perpetuity, i.e. sustained yield. The term sustainability 
was further extended, beyond an anthropocentric concern for human livelihood, to cover the 
preservation of species and ecosystems. 
In 1987 the Brundtland Commission shifted the focus ensuring that access to natural resources, and in 
particular distribution across generations, was central to the definition. Following the Rio Declaration 
of 1992, fair intra-generational distribution and benefit sharing between the developed and developing 
countries was highlighted as an important extension of the original concept of sustainability.
As the discussions of sustainability have become more politicised, more and more issues have been 
connected with the concept. Different dimensions of sustainability have been constructed (like 
ecological, economical and social) and different instruments to measure sustainability have been 
developed (like ecological foot printing, environmental accounting.



European Society  for agriculture, food ethics
Vienna, Sept. 2007

The following sub-themes will be dealt with in plenary sessions and workshops at 
the conference:

Sustainability and animal welfare in animal production 

Diversity, responsibility and market dynamics in local sustainable food systems 

Global trade of food, benefit sharing, fair trade and sustainability

The role of aquaculture in sustainable food production
Ethics of organic agriculture
Sustainable approaches to disease control and prevention in food production
Sustainable consumption of food products 
Theoretical, conceptual and foundational issues in sustainability ethics. 



Elements of Human Ecology

• Interaction: Environment,  Men, Society

• Interaction/Conflicts:  Values

• decisions: based on evaluation with scientific methods 
(Interaction of hard, soft science- fields)



Decisions ( power plant, GMO-rice)

Risk Assessment Risk Management

Risk Communication

∗ Science based ∗ Policy based

Uncertainty ?

BENEFIT ?



Sustainability: sharing of benefits: 
the need for Global PP-

Partnerships



Cooperation and sharing of 
benefits: Public goods

Classic division of Classic division of 
goods in goods in 
economyeconomy

Exclusion from consumptionExclusion from consumption

YESYES NONO

Competition in Competition in 
consumptionconsumption

YY private goodprivate good: : foodfood, , 
clothingclothing, , toystoys

common goodcommon good: : natural natural 
environmentenvironment

NN club goodclub good: : privat privat 
schoolsschools, , cinemascinemas,,

public goodpublic good: streets, : streets, 
Police, Environmental Police, Environmental 

goods:e.g. clean airgoods:e.g. clean air

If voluntary provision of public goods will not work, then the obvious solution is 
making their provision involuntary. (Each of us is saved from our own individualistic 
short-sightedness, our tendency to be a free rider.) One general solution to the problem 
is for governments or states to impose taxation to fund the production of public goods. 
The difficulty is to determine how much funding should be allocated to different 
public goods, and how the costs should be split Ideally, these decisions should be 
made democratically following advice informed by economic theory. A government 
may subsidize production of a public good in the private sector. 



Cooperation and sharing of benefits: 
Private Public Partnerships, PPP

Private & Public Partnerships
...the ‘private sector’ do not understand 
the requirements and bureaucracy of 
the ‘public sector’ whilst in turn ‘the 
public sector’ find it difficult to relate to 
‘the private sectors’ bottom line focus 
and the resources available to it.

public-private partnerships involve private 
corporations, governments, international 
agencies, and non-governmental 
organizations. They can produce the desired 
outcomes, but they also bring their own 
problems. 



Materials: http://alexander-haslberger.at
University

Modules: food production and sustainability
environmental health


